Super Girl
This Canadian starlet calls both Smallville, and
Vancouver, home
Wish, September 2005

Location
Emmanuelle's bright and breezy loftstyle Vancouver condo.
How You Know Her
Many will recognize her as Dr. Helen Bryce, Lex Luthor's wife on
Smallville, or remember her from Maxim magazine's 100 Hottest
Women list in 2003. Emmanuelle also appeared in 40 days and 40
Nights and Seconhand Lions.
Home Sweet Home
A nonstop shooting schedule keeps Emmanuelle on the road most of
the year. And while she maintains an apartment in L.A., she still
calls Vancouver home. "I love my condo, False Creek Design Group
did the work, and it has a very modern, Zenlike feel," she says. "My
favourite piece is the fourpost platform bed (pictured here). I call it
my princess bed."
Kicking Back
Nothing beats a walk along the seawall with her toy poodles Lily and
Isabelle, although down time also includes a trip to Choices Market
for soy vanilla ice cream and fresh berries. Nearby Don Francesco's
is her new favourite restaurant, specifically for its wild boar. "I'm a
big game meat person, and it's done beautifully  tender and
flavourful."
Fashion Forum
"I absolutely love Dolce & Gabbana. For some reason, it fits like a
glove. I wish I could afford more of it! And I have to keep myself
away from the Coach store. Why I need a new purse every month is
beyond me."
Beauty Faves
Lipgloss. "Origins Once Upon a shine Sheer lip gloss in Sheer Crystal
doesn't get sticky or feel like you're wearing glue on your lips."
Mascara. "Lately, it's been Bed Head Eyes Love It! black mascara."
Hair Care."BioSilk Silk Therapy finishing product is a saving grace
for people with curly hair like me."
Skin Care. "Neutrogena's Healthy Defense Daily Moisturizer SPF 30
doesn't gum up when you apply concealer over top of it."

